
BRIEF CITY KETO
Stavs Moo Prtat 1. .

Bndolph r. Bwobooa, Accountant-Audito- r.

Toloa Coltura, Dsimors Chanty, Boyalhr
i n. it. ixucu ho ta.to.or for Quality cigar, ll 8. lthKlashart, photographer, 18la Farnam.

Turkish Baths, w, first-clas- s, at Pax- -
ton hotel.

raata to Oracr, $S op; coats and pants,
120 up. MacCarthy-WUao- n. 104 8. 11th.

Fopuiat rnc at tlia Un Oraad Cat a
whits w&lttr. Opo a. m. to 11 p. m.

rira la Junk Knap Klra In tha Junk
shop of A. Conn. I20 Cuming street, did
1500 damaga t building and content
Sunday,

Criminal Caca la HoUad County Attor-
ney English haa nolled tha criminal case

galntt Warran E. Jones, charged with env
bilemmt ..

4rs. Hiu-ih- a A, Honey at Bast Tha
foncrst ft Mr. Marttja A. Honey, who
dird . Saturday at Z718 Howard street at
tha aaa pf 9 years, waa hald Monday
afternoon., The services wra at All
Saint' Kpiscopal churchy Interment M
ill Forest LaWn cemetery. y

Multlgtiph for aale. Address N J8. Be.
T. J. riyna rinds Sagtiarraotyp

Thomas J. Flynn, city atreet commissioner,
found an old- - daguerreotype on tha atreet
Bonday and hold tha aama at hla office
for th claimants Ha thlnka tha old picture
li of great value to tha owner.

Damart Caaa Tlrst Tha recces April
term of the federal court for the Omaha'
division opened Monday Morning, with
Judge W, II. Miinger on the bench. The
petit jury was empanelled and the first
case sot for trial before a Jury was that of
John Hart against the Chicago, Great
western Railway company for $4,000 dam-
ages to property through the building of
the Great j Western railway terminals In
Omaha.

Hughes Goes to Bankers' Meeting Vi.
p, Htighfs, secretary of the Nebraaka State
Bankers' association, and other ' bankers
will leave Wednesday to. attend a couple of
group rneutlngs of tha association. Meet-
ings will be held on Arbor day at Fremont,
Where group No. 2 will meet, and Norfolk,
where No. 3 Vneets. The Omaha pnrty plans
tp spend the morning and part of the after,
noon at Fremont and then to go to Norfolk
In time for the afternoon meeting. '

How Tot Tnat Juaket Members of the
county board expect to start Tuesday even-I- n;

on a junketing trip which wfll Include
Kansas City, Chicago and Gary, Ind. They
will Investigate the conduct of publlo in-

stitutions In Kansas City and Chicago, and
at Gary will examine some new paving
that has been recently laid. A visit will
he made to. the famous Allan Dale farm
for boys, near Chicago. In case a new
commissioner la appointed before Tuesday
evening he wilt probably be taken along.

Horn Blows After Accident John Swan-so- n,

80 North Nineteenth street, was dis-

charged after the hearing In police court
of the evidence concerning an accident Sat-
urday afternoon at Sixteenth and Dodge

' streets in which an automobile driven by
8wanson ran over Mrs. Olga Schroedev of
Calhoun. The evidence showed that Swan-eo- n

did not blow his horn until the auto-
mobile had knocked the woman down and
the front wheels had passed over her: Then
he began tooting the horn lustily.

Omaha , Babies Are In Demand The
example of Klnora Anderson, a little waif,
who was placed In the home of Mrs. B.
Dawson, near Weeping Water, by the

Omaha probation authorities, has created
a demand from that neighborhood for more
foundlings suitable for adoption. Mrs. J.
1!. Dill and Mrs. Adatn Cook, who live on
farms near Weeping Wafercame to Omaha
Monday to see If the authorities could not
flndx me"'flli)Mt'n-t- or 'them to' adopt.
They were sent out to the Detention school
to look over the homeless children there.

Old Bole a Good One "Spare the rod
and spoil the child," Is, a good, practical
working rulo la the case of James McCabe,
according to Judge Kstclle of the juvenile
court. J Hint's' mother declared he would
not mind her and wug continually getting
Into mlHchlif. Finally he ran away from
homo and was picked up by the Bouth
Omaha polite. Judgo Katolle sentenced
nun ii tne industrial school at Kearney
and then suspended the sentence during his
good behuvlor.' paroling him to Father
Donnelly, his uncle, with permission to use
a hickory stick If necessary.

How, Bears, took Out Mayor Dahlman
and Councilman liridges left last night at
11 o'clock on the Burlington for Aberdeen,
Montana, from where they will ride horse-
back 1W miles to the Big Horn mountains
In- Wyoming to'liunt hear for two weeks.
In the meeting of the committee of the
whole of the council Monday the Dahl-
man club presented Bridges with a
rocking horse and pop gun to be used on
Ms trip, the councilman beting admonished

' tu' bring back at least three or four big
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Whoaping'Cough, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughc,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

CanIileoca can tn TtlareA Irk rm.
edy, which for a quarter of a century
ha earned unqualified praise. Restful
aignia urn assured at once.
Crcsoloa is a Boon to A&thmtUc
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bears to help out the provisions which the
mayor says h will furnish for the gTand
bear barbecue for the club.

Arrested for rorrery Tha poll re ar-
rested J. C. Simons Monday afternoon on a
charge of committing several forgeries
Saturday. Simons Is charged with passing
foged checks on Pease Bros., ""clothiers;
John Flxa, saloon keeper, and on the New
Continental hotel, 110 Sotth Fourteenth
street. He signed the name of Henry
Bohlff to the checks. Simons proves to
f.ave a record, as he waa arrested In
Omaha on Octobe 19 for robbery. . The
prosecuting witness failed to appear
against him and he was discharged.

Ad Mem Will Talk at luncheon The
members of the Omaha Ad club wilt meet
at the Her Grand Tuesday noon td discus
advertising topic over the luncheon table.
The time limit la from IS till 1:30 p. m., so
as to permit no break In a busy day. Dur.
lng the progress of the luncheon Charles
R. Sherman and C. M. Rich will give fiftee-

n-minute talks, their subjects being,
"The Persistent Small Advertiser" and
"The Value of the Trade Mark In Adver-
tising." It Is the purpose to make these
noon luncheons regular feature of thl
club's activities.

FORTY MORE RIVER BOOSTERS

Dollars of Omakaas E a dorse the
Movement for Navigation of

the Missouri.
Forty On-aha- declared the Missouri

river should be navigated and that they
would be back of the movement to take
an appropriation away from congress next
year, by sending 11 each to F. D. Weed,
vice president of the Mlsslourl River navi-
gation congress Monday.

This makes a list of almost 100 who have
contributed to the movement and become
members of tne congress since the an-
nouncement was made Friday that the
dollars were wanted and needed to carry
on the campaign of preparation for mak-
ing a showing before congress next year.

The following joined Monday:
Duff Gren, M. T. Berlow,,
W. G. Ure, w. K. Rhoades,
John . Jacobs. e. U Garrison.John Swanson. J. M. Guild
Rtephen D. Baiwrs, J. M. Plnkerton.William J. Dermody, D. V. Sholes
H. T. Lemlst, C. C. Oeorge,
Fred EJ. Kuehn, R. F. Kloke. .

W. A. Plel, F. W. Judson,Chprlee iMSlle, John Beklns.R. P. Hamilton. Slgmund Landsberg,George J. Duncan,' Judge W, A. Foster,Joseph Rffdman, ; Joe Johnston.
Gould Diet, Fred R. Dufrene,
John Grant. A. D. Toutalln,
D. H. Beaver, J. F. Goes.
John C. Howard. p. F. Harrison.
James C. Dahlman, George T. Morton.
1 M. Talmage. William R. Drummor
G. H. Dedwlch. E. N. Bove.

Mr. Wead expects the list to grow at the
rate of from thlrty-fl- v to fifty daily during
the week. Plans are being made for a big
mass meeting to be held In the city hall
the last part of next week, when a speaker
will be secured and a Missouri river navi-
gation rally held.

ARTHUR L SHEETS AT REST

Barled at Forest Law Beside Wife
Who Died Only Last

Fall.

The funeral of Arthur L. Sheets who died
Saturday afternoon, was held Monday after-
noon, services being conducted at his late
home, 4042 Seward street, by Dean George
A. Beecher of Trinity cathedral. The fol-
lowing relatives were present from cut of
the el'y: his father, James Sheets of La-
fayette, Ind.; hla brother, 11. E. Sheets, of
Indianapolis, Ind., and his brother-in-la- w

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Beckman
of Fort Smith, Ark.

The active pallbearers were E. E. Elliott,
I J. Nedd, F. H.-

- Garrett, C. J. Xyons.
M. W; Ray ley arid Ernes? Moel.' J ' '

The honorary pallbearers were W. 'H.
Butts, J. Donald, Grand Island; C. A. Dia-
mond, Lincoln; L. C. .Deets, Des Moines;
R. A. Cavanaugh, Chicago; Louis T.

St. Louis; J. F. Prentiss, Omaha
and H. S. Wiggins, Lincoln.
. Mr. Sheets was not only organizer, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Western Travel-
ers' Accident association, but also organiser
and treasurer of the Travelers' Health asso-
ciation and general secretary of the Inter-
national Federation of Commercial Travel-
ers' organisations. He was a member of
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, . having joined
It is De Pau uaiveralty.

The body was burled in Forest Lawn
cemetery beside that of Mrs. Sheets who
died less thsn a year ago.

BEAT FOR KICKING ON PRICES

Mis Says Batcher Maaled Him Be
cams Ho Spoke of Meat Be-- ,

tear So High.
Claiming he was aeaaulted In a butcher

shop at Fifteenth and Cuming streets for
criticising the price of beef, Max Wlnth-rou- b,

a Jewish butcher. Is before a jury In
Judge Day's court asking for 2,000 damages.
Wlnthroub says he went into the Omaha
Packing company's shop to buy his day's
supply of meat and got Into a discussion
over prices when Jack Double, an employe
of the company, "butted In" and pummelled
him severely. He says his Injuries are
worth at least $:000. Double contends that
Wlnthroub came Into the ahop and began
handling the meat and waiting on himself.
He says he told him to let one of the
clerks wlt on hlra and In the controversy
that followed, he says Wlnthroub grabbed
a meat hook and tried to strike him.' A
jury of twelve good Nebraska citizen will
decide who atruck the first blow.

Most Woaaerfal Meallag.
After suffering many years with a sore,

Amos King, Port Byron. N. T., was cured
by Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. 26c. For sale
by Beaton Drug Co.

GOOD SIZEDSUM IS LOST
Coaaell BlaSa Maa Claims to Have

Been Mobbed Ja Thirteoata
Street Place.

E. F. Stockert, 62 East Pierce atreet.
Council Bluffs, lost ISO in cash and M.900

In notea and drafts and certificates of de-

posit about 1 o'clock Monday morning In
a house at Thirteenth atreet and Capitol
avenue, Omaha. Stockert told the police
a colored man took his pocket book con-

taining the valuables and when he de
manded It back the colored man gave him
another pocket 'book similar in size and ap-

pearance so that he did not notice the sub-
stitution until the colored man had dis-

appeared. He could not give a description
of the man. .

tlr. lyea'c
PERFECT

?ca.li Povjd: 7
Clearness preserves and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath.
A superior dentifrice .

for people of refinement
Etttlluhed in 1866 by
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BOSTON SCARED OYER WOOL

Eastern Jobbers Are Uneasy at Move-

ment for Omaha Market.

SEVERAL COMING WEST TO "SEE"

Blgaiarant Aaslety is Aaoareat S.'nre
Hews of Sheep Ra leers Deter

snlaatloa to Get Prteea
Reached Keaker Hill.

Trouble Is anticipated by tha Boston wool
buyers as a a result of the determination of
western growers to hold for price by
storing In Omaha. About the establishment
of the market In Omaha tha whole situa-
tion will turn according to the growers.

To the New Tork Commercial the Boaton
correspondent sent the following dispatch:

Boston buyers will buy the choice clips
such as they have been handling year
after year. They knew where the market
can be found as certain mills look to them
to supply certain grades o( wool. A fair
price will be paid for such clips and thegrowers are likely to com o terms as
the manufacturers will do very little or
no competitive bidding and the bulk of the
ordinary clips will be consigned unless the
growers care to hold on and pay the carry-
ing costs.

But the 'growers of Wyonilng, western
Nebraska, Colorado and South Dakota do
Intend to hold on and pay the "carrying

'costs." The carrying cost In the ware-
house of Omaha will be about S cents per
hundred pounds per ponth or six-tent- of
1 cent per pound per annum.

This rat for carrying In the Omaha
warehouse Is Insignificant with the price
which will be secured by the growers when
they sell to competitive buyers and are en-

abled to sell at any time Instead of being
compelled to sell to the representatives of
the manufacturers at shearing season,
often on the ranges.

Just now representatives of Boston wool
houses are starting for the wool-growi-

sections of the west and dispatches from
Boston say "in greater number than ever
before."

Boetoa Is I'aeasy.
That the Bostonlans are uneasy about

the situation Is shrwn from the following
dispatch which refers to the buying of the
wool In the coming shearing season by the
representative:

A great variety of opinions are held ato the outcome of their negotiations. Re-ports as to the views of growers aievaried. Those in Montana are said to be Ina reasonable frame of mind. In other sec-
tions, particularly Utah and Wyoming,
more Or less of a determination to hold fora price la reported. As moat of the early
Arizona wools were consigned to this mar-
ket and have sold very well, this process
of disposing of the new clip may become
contagious. .

Nevada growers are said to be already
consigning new clip on advance of s to JO
centa a pound, and aome aales of Nevada
Wools are reported to San Francisco par-
ties at 13 cents or thereabout. At thatfigure It is said the wools could be landed
here at a scoured cost of M cents. Utah
and Wyoming growers are opposed to theconsignment method of marketing. Idahogrowers are said to be asking 16 to 18
cents for their clips, while Texas growers
are not Inclined to accent early offera for
their holdings. In the lied Bluff section,growers are said to be asking 20 rents,
while the general sentiment in California is
that a reduction of prom 15 to 20 per cent
from last year's prices Is tall the producer
ought to be asked to H crept. Shearing is
now well along In all nuhrn California,
and In the Sacramento valley, and some of
the wool Is being consigned. In Oregon
shearing will not begin much before the
first of May.

TWO TREES FOR ARBOR DAY

Baaswoods Will Be Planted Wednes-
day at Trata School, Sixth

sad Hickory.

Omaha school children 'will this year
plant but two tree on Arbor day Wednes

' 'day.
The schools have been planting trees for

the last twelve or fifteen years and the
grounds- are well filled, ome of the
grounds containing so many trees that
some will have to bo cut down instead of
more planted. The two trees which will be
planted will be on the grounds surrounding
the Train school. Sixth and Hickory
streets. Basswood trees, furnished by the
Board of Education, will be used.

Appropriate exercises will be held in all
the schools on Arbor day, the exercises to
contain a history of the day and tho life
of J. Sterling Morton, the originator. The
atudy of nature will be uppermost In all
the schools on that day.

Arbor day will make no difference In the
parks, as trees and shrubbery are being
planted In the parks everyday. As the
detention home is to be moved no trees
will be planted there, but flowers and
vine will be planted on the new grounds.
There are plenty of trees on the new
grounds of the detention home. Should
any tncorrlglbles be brought before him
that day. Judge . Estelle of tho juvenile
court says he will sentence them to plant
trees on vacant lots.

Ancient Order of United Workmen of
Omaha, fourteenth annual ball, Tuesday,
April 31. at Washington hall. Fifty cent
per couple, all invited.

NEW TACK ON CLAIRVOYANTS

Mrs. Anna OnTernsaa Will Attempt to
Garnishee Moaey of For

taae Tellers.

Mrs. Anna Offerman of Bouth Omaha,,
who waa duped out of 12,000 by "Prof."
Ray, an alleged clairvoyant, will try to
recover her loss by garnishing the money
found in the possession ot Prof, and Mrs.
Hester, alleged accomplices of Prof. Ray,
now in jail here awaiting their preliminary
hearing. When they were arrested in
Buffalo, N. T.. they had over $400 in money
and 1200 worth of diamonds In their pos-

session. Mrs. Offerman declares the money
looks like that she put Into a tin box In
the possession of "Prof." Ray and she be-

lieves It Is the same.
Her attorney, H. C. Murphy, secured an

order from Judge Sears Monday morning
directing the Bouth Omaha police to keep
the money and proper:.' In their possession
until further order and in the meantime
Mrs. Offerman has begun a garnishment
suit to get possession of It. Besides the
t!,0uO secured by Ray, Mrs. Offerman paid
the Buffalo police a reward of $3)0, and
besides was out the expense of a trip to
Buffalo to Identify the prisoners.

Announcements, wedding stationery and
calling cards, blank book and magazine
binding. 'Phone Doug. 1804. A. L Root, Ine.

DOG SPENDS DAY ON ROOF

Little Yellow Terrier Views "Passi-
ng) Three" of Easier froaa

Top of Baildlag.

Compelled to spend Easter looking from
the top of the four-stor- y building occupied
by the piano store of Hayden Bros., a lit-
tle yellow terrier watched the throng of the
city in all Its splendor a'll day Sunday and
waa rescued after bla lonesome experience
Monday morning.

How the dog got out on top of the big
building la a mystery.. Some workmen
were on the roof Saturday, but those In
the Brandela building who discovered the
canine watcher Monday morning did not
see the dog with them. After the men had
gone down the dog appeared, probably
crawling out of one or two open door of
the elevator tower. At o'clock Saturday
evening the dog was aa lonely a Robinson
Crusoe on hia ea island and when the first
grain dealer arrived on the seventh floor

nEE: TUESDAY, A PHIL 21.
, i -

of the Brandeis building Monday the lonely
flog waa walking the cornice and looking
longingly at the crowd of worker below.
About t o'clock the dog was rescued and
enjoyed a bountiful Easter dinner twenty-fou- r

hours late.

RUTH BYERS WINS THE PRIZE

Geta Gold Medal for Beat Beaay la
U. A. R. High School

' Coateat.
'

Miss Ruth Byers won the gold medal
awarded by th Daughters of the American
Revolution and had the honor ot reading
her essay befote her classmates of th
high, school senloK class Monday afternoon.
Th essay was on "The Minute Man."'

' The contest Is an annual Institution In
the school and Is entered by every student
of American history'. The Judge were a
committee from . the - Daughters ot the
American Revolution and they reserved
their decision until that feature of the
program had been reached, so tha announce-
ment of the name ot the winner came as a
surprise to the entire class. The exercises
began at 1:30 o'clock In room 204 of the
high school.

Th large study room on the second floor
of the high school was decorated with
American flags and flower and the senior
class completely filled th room. Members
of the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, to the number of a score, occupied
seats on the platform In the form of a
semicircle and A. H. Waterhouse, princi-
pal of the high school, delivered the ad-
dress of welcome.

Rev. Frank L. Loveland, ' pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal church, re-
sponded with a short address on "The
Spirit of American Literature." He com-
pared the literature of this country with
that of the old world, saying that It
carried out the Ideas of American

and always forging to the
front, as compared with the stolidity of
the old world. "Affairs are at a stand-
still In the old world, while in this coun-
try they are on the move." There things
stand, here they do not." said Mr. Love-lan- d.

"The old nations hesitate, dream
and are conservative, while In this coun-
try they are spontaneous and progressive.
'The Minute Man' exactly expresses th
sentiment in this country, always ready
to jump at the call of duty."' .

Mrs. Samuel Rees, former regent of th
Daughter of the American Revolution, pre-
served' the medal to Miss Ruth Byers and
called upon her to' read her essay, stating
that she had been successful In winning
the award mads by the judges.

Miss Mamie Meek opened the program
with a piano solo, "Valse Caprice," and
Miss Ruth Oleason sang (a) ''The Winter
Lullaby" and (b) "The Robin." and Miss
Verna Hayes rendered, a violin solo.

The contest Is an annual affair for which
the local members of the Daughters of the
American Revolution offer si gold medal for
the winner and considerable interest is
manifested In the event among the member
of the senior class.

RAGE FOR BLUE IN NEW FROCKS

Fashionable Wonts Mast Wear It
Whether It la Beeomlngr

or Not- - v -

Spring frock!, like the buds and blossoms,
hv pushed forward rapidly thla season,
and seldom have New York women met
an Easter with minds so blessedly tranquil
in regard to spring and. .summer clothes.
Of course sheer, summery frocks Will keep
(he dressmakers busy for a couple of
months mor, but the cnanp.es are that the
dull season will begin earlier than usual
for dressmakers an,d mllUnorsthis year.be-caus- e

an early spring has made women
bestir themselves to the' planning of sum-
mer outfits considerably In advance ot the
regulation time.

And then, too, the things shown In the
shops have been so attractive that even
In this year of financial trials It ha been
hard for femininity to resist buying and
ordering. As has been said before in these
columns, there are so many wearable
frocks.

The woman wha gases In, the shop win-
dow and says, "Tes, very pretty, my dear;
but I'd look like a fright lh It, has to find
some other shop to throw to her covetous-nes- s;

for though there are. extreme mod-
els, by far the largest percentage of the
high class models have a certain note of
quiet elegance which quite sets them apart
from the spectacular. 1

PROPER MOURNING JEWELS

American Women Have Ideas of
Their Oa on Thta

Sabjeet.

Just what jewels If any, may be consid-
ered tit for mourning is' a pug tie to women
of society. An Englishwoman will appear
draped In doleful black, yet displaying
blinding jewels.

A widow highly placed In Vanity Fair re-
cently attended a wedding. She wore a
long thick veil. But when she threw It
back a beautiful dlemond necklace was seen
to be encircling, her throat, and she wore
large pearl eardrops. Queen Alexandra of
England has asserted that pearla and dia-
monds may be considered "mourning gems"
and jetornaments' are abominations.

New York and other cities where the fash-
ionable throngs have Ideas of their own
de not accept tha queen's verdict. Wearing
of gems has always been thought bad taste
for those In mourning, and probably Ameri-
can women will continue to think so and
to keep their jewels under cover n the first
two yeara after a family bereavement. To
deck oneself In ornaments Is not the gen-er- sl

conception of an expression of grief.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

A daughter was born Sunday morning to
Mr. and Mr. Otto Rell of South Thirtenth
St I ML

Oeorge 1 McNutt, district passenger
agent of the Katy, waa. In Omaha over
Sunday.

Evangelist E. A. Buchanan of Abilene,
Kan., will speak Monday and Tuesday
evenings at the Union Oospel Mission, 112
South Fourteenth street.

George Baumann, manager of the Hoff-
man House, New York, passed through
Omaha Monday morning on the OverlandLimited, enroute to California for the com-
ing ot the battleship fleet.

however, bv tha uaa of Mother's
great liniment always prepare

Sold by all
at Si.oo per

little
book, telling all about
this liniment
Til EniTJl I

1008.

AFFIDAVITS IN WATERCASE

Absence of Three Expert. Witnesses
Basis for Asking-- Continuation.

PLANT BUILT FOB SMALLER CITY

General Attack oa I tlllty and Ade-aa-ey

of the System la
Made by tha Water

Board.

Failure of M. I Holman ot St. Louis,
J.- - T. Fanning of St. Pul and Benesette
Williams of Chicago to be present In the
federal court at thla time for the hearing
of the hydrant rental cases of the city of
Omaha against the Omaha Water company
Is tho basis bf affidavit filed by th at-

torney for the Water board for a con-
tinuance of the case which haa gone over
until May 11.

These three men are the leading wit-
nesses In this case. It Is stated, since they
made an examination last September of
the water works. Holman Is engineer of
the fit. Louts water works. Fanning la one
of the most prominent water works en-

gineers In the country, and Williams Is an
authority on construction and maintenance
of water plants.

Among the allegations made In the affi-
davits I one that Mr. Fanning In an In-

terview with Mr. Williams In Chicago last
month told him what they would testify to.

Contents of tho Affidavits.
The affidavits state: .

The plans for the Omaha water works
were originally made for a city of S0,0u0
Inhabitants and contracts were entered
Into on that basis. All the water waa to
be pumped Into reservoirs to be used by
the city of Omaha alone. The same con-
ditions prevailed a to the hydrant rentals
Involved now In these suits. The pipe dis-
tribution is Inadequate both aa to stse
and connections to furnish adequate fire
protection at this time. First, the pipe dis-
tribution has been changed from time to
time to meet the growth of the city.

Second These connectlona are merely
additions to the old system and "patch
work," and not on plans that would meet
the approval of engineer ot water con-
struction at the present time. The flow
therefrom is diminished.

Third The amount of water furnished to
Omaha and Bouth Omaha Is about 6,U,0i
fallens per day and water for South Omaha

through the pipe distribution system
ot Omaha and to that extent diminishes the
quantity of water the water company
would otherwise furnish the city ot Omaha
for fire protection and private consumers,
and this large flow of water through th

distribution to South Omaha dlmln-she- s
by pressure and friction to such an

extent that the pressure all over Omaha
for fire protection is diminished to a
marked degree, and In certain large areas
of territory th supply ot water la wholly
Inadequate to furnish fire protection either
with or without fire engines.

Fourth The pressure and flow Is Inade-
quate to suppress a large fire. The Wal-
nut Hill reservoir, then adequate, Is now
Inadequate to contain a sufficient supply
of water to meet an emergency In a city
of the size of Omaha. But a single water
main from the source of supply at Flor-
ence and thence southward to Omaha is
now provided. This main for a dlstsnce lies
between the settling basins snd the Mis-
souri river bank and are so placed that Ifa break should occur therein or about the
reservoir it would Interrupt the supply ofwater for the city of Omaha for severaldays, and that It would probably resultIn the breaking away of the bank of theeast line of the settling basin, In whichevent It would require ten days or two
Weeks to restore the supply of water andOmaha would be without any water sup-
ply whatever, It Is recommended that to
avoid this hazardous situation that there
should be constructed In a suitable locality
a reservoir of such dimensions ss to hold
TS.OOO.OOO or 100,000,000 gallons or wster.
Without such a reservoir the city of Omaha
Is In a hasardous situation In the eventof a conflagration of any extent.

Fifth and Sixth By the reason of thdiversion of the 5,000.000 gallon of waterdaily to South Omaha, the water has not
time to properly settle, clarify and purify
In the settling basins, and hence the pres-
ent murky conditions of the water.

Placed Before Baslaess- - Men.
The substance matter, contained in these

affidavits was placed before a committee
of the leading business men of Omaha, In-

surance men and owners of the largest
stocks of goods In Oinaha last Octobor
at a meeting held In the Commercial club.
It was not deemed advisable at that time
to make the matter public or to create
any uneasy apprehension among Omaha
people. The proposed reservoir could not
b built during trie winter, but it Is now
believed by the advocates of the new
reservoir system that the work on Its con-
struction should begin as soon as possible.

MAN BEGS WIFE TO RELENT

So Does the Jadgre, and Sho Agrees
to Give Hint Oa Mora

- Chanre.

D. B. Dawson. 11819 Fort street, wss In
police court charged with being drunk and
abusing his family. He 1 big and hla wit
Is very little. Dawson protested his Inno-
cence.

"I work steady and bring all my money
home and give It to her." he said. "And
we've only just finished paying for our
little home." v

The court inquired of Mrs. ' Dawson
whether she wouldn't try to get along in
peace. She replied very positively that she
would not.

"Just give me one more chance," begged
her husband. "Just one mere."

The judge added a plea on behalf of th
husband and Mrs. Dawson sub-
mitted and her husband was discharged.

By using th various department of Th
Bee Want Ad Page you get quick return
at a small expense.

BALL VICTIM GETS BACK FEE

Man Who Is Da pea hy Employ ateatAgeat Appeals to Coart
with Reaalts.

William Culley appeared before City
Prosecutor Daniel Monday and told of his
fruitless search, after a Job which was
pointed out to him by R. R. Ball, employ-
ment agent. Culley paid the agent a fee
of 11.60 and waa sent to Papililon. He used
all his money except a nickel to get to the
place only to find that there was no job
theie. He walked six miles carrying two
heavy grips and came in to Omaha on the
street car using his nickel to pay his fare.
The Salvation Army took care of him Sun-
day. The city prosecutor called up the
emplqyment agent and gave him his choice
ot refunding the fee or answering a charge
in court. He chose the former.

woman carets a
pretty fig-tir- and

mtny of them deplore tha
lots of their farm

after marriage. Tha bearing
of children it often
to the mother's thapelinets.
Au oi tin can be avoided.

Friend before baby comet, as this
the bodv for the strain nnnn lr and

vot.. .v. ino jiiiuisw j vi un lunn. moiucr a rncna overcome all thedanger of and carries tha expectant mother tafely through
this critical period without pain. It la woman's greatest bletsing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from tha
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Boys' Wash Suits
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BOYS WASHABLE SUITS ARE
NOW IN SEASON.

Our tables are piled high with them, all
frt?nh. new

;

jLr

Independent

and attractive.
are from

materials.
plain fancy
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garments.
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Children's Rompers

The Celebrated
brand from high grade
washable materials extra heavy

.tKf H

best play garments CA-ma- de.
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Telephone Co.
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day

HAS it ever occurred to you the value of
treasure which is lost every day in

the city? Watches and pins carelessly at-

tached lost Purses, bank-book- si checks,
boncls, valuable papers and keepsakes, whose
value cannot be estimated, are lost every day

it not for the and Found columns of this paper
thousands of dollars' worth valuables would be lost to their
owners forever, but since The Bee is in all parts or the
it is now possible anybody who loses anything, to insert an

and it is possible for the finder who is honest

and the majority of people honest to locate the owner of
anything that may be found.
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M O T I (CE
To Bond Holders of the Inde-
pendent Telephone Company

Another payment of interest on the securities of
this Company will be payable April 15th.
The coupons attached to bond equivalent
to checks of the Company payable to bearer.
Cut off the coupons dated April 15, 1908, and pre-
sent at our main offices, where will be cashed
on or after April 15th.

Turn tho Switch
and you have power night or
delay waste.

INVESTIGATE.

OMAHA ELECTRIC LIGHT

AND POWER CO,

Tel. Douglas 1062 Y.M.C.A. Bldg.

HOTELS.

Broadway. Fifth Avenue

f V

Ml

Rooms $1.30
BUNOPKAJt UAH,'
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and 27th St, NEW YORK.
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per dry and upward.
GEORGC W. SWCCNCY, twain,

Edward Hotel. Tcrcuta, Canada


